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to! already n firn new horn
Oiuis lu the h'dgi'row his mimic horn,
And th primrose honrly tdgt-- aside
the lesfy driftn(t( of wintertime;
Far In tbe rule, where the wood are (till,
Blonds clelifnte rfcffr.,111- -

flaMlng brooks in the prime of the year
anirmur liifrnly April's here.
With gentle rnins Mid westerly vanis,
Buttercup liuds find daisy chains.

Between moist meadow and sunlit sky
Tli plover is circling high;
Sudden and loud through larch and fir
Kings the laugh of the woodpecker;
And the wagtail flirts his plumnge pled
In snatches of flight by the waterside;
Garden voices that Into wore dumb
Whistle and warble a time will come
For shade of leave and pillage of

sheaves
And swallows In last year's

eaves.

IO I alie comes. In the old sweet ways,
The happy April of oilier days.
Maiden April, merry of mien.
Trips afield in the meadow green;
$lck or sound, or sorry or glad,
Utter it, echo it, lass aud lad,
lad and lass in the youth of the year
fl-b- it, utter it April's here;
Shen comes May, pleasure and play,

and roundelay.
- Aruiin Thomas Kent.

Was It a Miracle?

"Stranger, do you believe In mira-
cles?" I looked up from my newspaper,
the columns of which Js had been list-
lessly scanning and erieountered the
gaze, of the speaker. I saw before me
a man nbout 40 years of ago. He bad
a bluff, open face and his hair was
Streaked with gray. He wore the reg-
ulation uniform of the railway, and I
recognized .In him the ticket agent,
telegraph ofierator, et cetera, of the
station lu which I was waiting for my
train.

I bad llnUhed my bushiest in the
town some two miles away, and, as I
had nothing tt do until the train ar-

rival. I was not at all averse to chat-
ting with him.

-- That depends entirely upon what
Jsu consider a miracle," I replied,
throwing aside my paper.

"I don't know that I can exactly
explain what I mean, but I believe
that the event I am thinking of might
fee .called one."

Of course I expressed a desire to
kuow what he referred to, imagining
that he had a story to relate to me.

"Weil," lie remarked by way of an
introduction, "it isn't often I tell this
tory, but I feel Just like it.

Perhaps the fact that the events oc-

curred exactly seVen years ago may
' count for the inclination.

"It was Just such a day as this ; the
, air was cold enough to make a fire

seem comfortable, while at the same
time it was not at all disagreeable out

' of doors.
"At that time I was employed at the

same Job I am now. There was of
course less work to do in those days;
this region has rapidly increased 1c

- population during the last few years.
"But this does not interest you ; so

I will fire up and start on my run
with a full head of steam.

"Six miles west of here lies the town
Of Bartson ; ten miles to the east. Daw-eo- n.

This is the only station between
the two.

"It was exactly this time of day.
aair past live, when my sounder com
aieiieed clicking away at my call. For
some reason I did not respond at once;
when I did, I received the following
tartllug message:
" 'Wild engine headed your way Old

Tartar. Ditch her.'
"The message was from the operator

at Bartson, and in plain English meant
that the engine known as the Old Tar-
tar had by some means or other start-
ed off without any one on board, and
was headed In thin direction. To ditch
an engine is to open a switch, thus
allowing It to run on to a siding where
it at last leaves the track and prob
ably goes over on its side. Of course
the engine is badly smashed if not com-
pletely ruined, but it Is the only safe
course to adopt.

"There was but one siding suitable
for the purpose, (he others having more
or less cars on them. The switch was
about a hundred yards down the track
hi the direction of Bartson.

"It wns evident to me that the Old
Tartar nivist have passed Bartson when
they commenced calling me, and as
wild engines generally travel pretty
fast, I foresaw that I had not any too

uch time in which to carry out my
Instructions.

"I will mention one more fact; an
accommodation train was dne from the
East inside of half an hour.

"You may believe I did not lose much
time In leaving the depot and heading
for the switch. I had not taken half
a doieii steps when I heard a dull roar
of but momentary duration. That toid
me as weil as words could that the Old
Tartar had crossed Mud Hirer bridge,
less than quarter of a mile away.

"I can get over the ground at a fair
rale of speed when necessary, and I
considered that one of the occasion.
I had trove-le- considerably more than
half of the distance when, glancing tin
I saw the Old Tartar shoot around the
curve at the top of (he grade which
end at this station, a was r(wv
lielwecn myself and that engine, with
the switch as the objective point.

"Apparently I was sure of winning,
but I realized that I had no time to
spa re.

"I bud nearly reached the switch
when I siumlilcd and fell. Sot more
than live seconds were lost, yet I fail-
ed. I was lu the net of scrambling to
niy feet when the Old Tartar rushed
pasf me like a whirlwind. I realled
t Lin r I bud missed her, hut I did not
bemoan my luck. There wan rst time
for flint, i.s the ojierntor at Dawson
must be warned Immediately.

"I rush d liiick to t tn station and
called lilm up. He responded ImimMI- -

ntely, aril 1 forwarded ri him the mes-
sage I !i:nl received but a moment

Back ciiinc the reply:
"Tun late; the accommodation left

live minute ago.'
"JVrnnps ou can Imagine what my

I
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Scene in a Calcutta Street Where the Cow Is Permitted to Best.
To the Hindus, who make up the great bulk of the population of India,

the cow is a sacred antmitl, and many of the disturbances which break out
between the Hindus and Mohammedans are due to the fact that the latter
utterly disregard this Hindu reverence for the animal. Recently In Calcutta
the police authorities, out of deference to this sentiment of the Hindus, Issued
orders forbidding Mohammedans sacrificing cows. As a result, ilerce rioting
occurred ami much dllllculty was exiierlenced In restoring order. The Hindus
and Mohammedans are always at vr.rlance, and were It not for the strong
arm of British authority, the former, who are submissive and peneefu'ly In-

clined, when their religious nentlmeuts are not Interfered with, would be
slaughtered by the latter.

The Hindu reverence for the cow often leads to peculiar situations.
Wherever the cow chooses to rest it Is permitted by the Hindus to stay, for
they would never think of disturbing It. Our Illustration, taken from the
Illustrated Ixmdon News, shows a cow at rest In one of the streets of Cal-
cutta. The pious Hindu would never think of compelling it to find another
resting place, even If It blocked traffic a who'c dav.

feelings were hen I received that an-

swer! A collision which would surely
result In the loss of life seemed inevit
able ; nothing short of a miracle could
avert it. I blamed myself for the
whole thing. If I had answered the
call Immediately, I should have suc-

ceeded in ditching the Old Tartar. I
seemed to be standing on the verge of
a precipice over which I feared every
moment to fall. I only came to myself
when I heard a rumble, and, looking
down the track toward Dawpon, saw
the headlight of an engine. A moment
afterward the accommodation pulled up
at the station.

"I lost no time In approaching the
conductor for the purpose of learning
how the collision had been averted. To
my surprise, he had no knowledge of
the Old Tartar's being 'wild.' He con-

sidered me a fit subject for an Insane
asylum, and did not hesitate to tell me
so. I even began to doubt my own
sanity.

"A message of inquiry was forward-
ed to Bartson, and the following reply
received :

" 'Htnes was ordered to ditch the Old
Tartar. Did he do It?'

"Not one of us could offer any ex-

planation until suddenly the conductor
exclaimed :

"'She must have Jumped the track!'
"Such proved to be the ease. The

Old Tartar was found at the foot of
an embankment about a mile and a

half east of this station. Near by were
found several ties, most of them pretty
well smashed up.

"You doubtless wonder how this ex-
traordinary thing happened. It was
explained about a year later by Pete
Scully, a member of a notorious gang
of outlaws who had infested this re-

gion. It seems that they had planned
to 'hold up' the accommodation train.
They had lanterns, et cetera, with
which to signal the tralu; but fearful
that the engineer would recognize them,
they placed several ties on lie track,
so that If he failed to Ijeed the signal
his train would be derailed.

"They had Just finished operations
when the Old Tartar apjeared on the
scene. She knocked the ties
but they did their work, for she Junied
the track and rolled down the embank
ment. Fifteen minutes later the ac
commodation pnssed that very spot un-

molested. The gang had decided that
under the circumstances It would be
best not to 'bold up' a train.

"That was the Old Tartar's last run
And now, stranger, that you have heard
the story, I want you to answer the
question: .Was it a miracle?" Waver- -

ley Magazine.

DOCTOBS IN THE SCHOOLS.

Mrdlcal Inapeetloa Spreads Here,
Avirrlca Still Behind Europe.

In the United Slates, Boston seems
to be entltl(d to" the credit of estab-
lishing the first regular system of med-
ical lnsixctlon of schools. This lyas
done In X!4 ; but two years before thin
the sanitary Inspector of New York
had appointed a medical Inspector of
schools, who was probably the first
medical olUcer of the public schoola ap-

pointed lu this iKii n try.
lu 1S!)J 50 physicians were selected

by the Board of Health to inspect the
public schools of Boston. In lS'.i.l nine
such Inspectors were appointed lu Chi-
cago, in 1S!I" the Board of Health at
New York appointed I .'54 medical In-

spectors for the puhllc schools, with a
chief, at a salary of fj.riuo a year.

In 1S!?S the bureau of health . In
Philadelphia pushed a resolution di-

rect Iiik that each of the l,"i assistant
medical lnsKH-lor- s shall vl.tit one public
school In his district inch day. inspect-
ing It according to the methods em-
ployed In Boston. New yrt and Chi-
cago. Since ISitl medical Inspection
of school has been hugely adopted
throughout the l ulled Slates, and In
some states has developed from mere
lusutctlou for dcteeiiu,- contagious dls- -

COW OF INDIA.
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eases to systems calling for the most
thorough physical examinations. Only
four general State laws providing for
or allowing medical Inspections of
schools have been passed, says the
Medical Record. There Is, so far as
can be ascertained, some form of med-
ical inspection of schools In vogue at
present in 70 cities In the United
States outside of Massachusetts, but
the United States Is still behind Ger-
many, and, for that matter, a number
of foreign countries, in this important
movement. New York Sun.

HEMARKABLE PADDLE WHEEL.

w Device Frather the Watrr
Like an Owirsmau's Blade.

An automatic feathering wheel for a
paddle-drive- n steamboat has been in-

vented and perfected by W. N. Crueb-o- n

of Seattle, who has patented the
Invention. The new wheel has an au-
tomatic tilting contrivance, so that the
buckets enter and leave the water
without depressing or lifting it in the
operation. The new buckets are
shaped corresponding to a spoon oars
which enables them to exert a great-
er fotre in propelling the vessel. By
means of lateral wings on the outer
edge they are able to enter the water
with the least resistance, and held by
a stop pin while the pressure Is exert- -

Ji'ESV PADDLE WHfcLL.

ed, when an automatic spring releases
them and they assume their former in-

operative position.
The concave form of the bucket cre-

ates greater pressure against the wa-
ter. Tbe poslilou of the buckets while
out of the water and moving concentric
with the wheel shaft edgewise through
the air diminishes air resistance. The
manner in which the Duckets enter the
water edgewise avoids the loss of pow-
er Involved in the downward pressure
of the water. The automatic tilting of
the buckets leaving the water throws
off the back wash and eliminates dead
weight. All Jar or concussion from
the buckets entering anil leaving the
water Ik avoided. Jn starling the wheel
without a load the buckets are only
thrown info working position by Its
movement either forward or back. Se-

attle Times.

Too Well-Don- e.

Mrs. Kllphalet Howe t,f Cenlervllle
bad never encountered "H'liulet," either
In the pursuit of literature or on the
stage, up to the time of her first visit
to her Biu-tn-u niece. On that occasion
she was taken by the niece and her
hushaud to see a performance of the
piny, i

"How did you like It, Aunt June?"
asked her uephew-in-law- , as be piloted
the old Indy up the aisle hy her elbow,
when the performance was over.

"if that's what you call a 'piay,' I call
it hard work I" said Aunt Jane, indig-
nantly. "How you and Nettle can sit
calm In your real ami s-- such heart
less doings Ik lievund me!

"Why. Unit Hamlet man looked so
sick I shouldn't have surprised if
lie hailn t lived to finish out his talk- -

lug." And by the expression of thoso
other folks, I'll venture to say they
felt the same.

"I bad in v smelling halts all ready In
n.e o' need from the first minute be

came on to the platform !"

FACTS IN TABLOID FOUli.

laughter is considered undignified
and effeminate In Persia.

There are twenty-flv- e telegraph com-
panies In this country.

America supplies the bulk of the cof-
fee and coma and Asia the tea.

The fog banks of the north Atlantic,
as a rule, are about thirty miles in dia-
meter.

To the casual observer all nieer
schautu looks alike, but there are thir-
teen rccognl7.(Hl grades of this material.

A single body of Iron ore In lebanon
County, Pennsylvania, has lieen mined
almost without interruption since 1710.

Tbe government of the British Kast
Africa protectorate has prohibited any
person exiHrlnientlng with wireless
telegraphy without a license from the
governor.

The tow n of Valhvas, In Spain, Is al-

most entirely built of meerschaum..
Yalleeas has on lis outskirts great
quarries of a meerschaum too coarse
for piemaklug, and a ineerschauin-bull- t

town Is the result an ivory-whit- e

town that shines In the Spanish
sun.

During the yearMlHtS the Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art, New York, had
accessions to the number of 5.CH0 ob-Jiv-ts

of art. Of tb we l,fS. were gifts
or bequests, and 3,703 were purchases.
Of the accessions by gift or bequest
thirty-nin- e were paintings and eleven
sculptures; of the accessions by pur-
chase, fourteen were paintings and
thirty-tw- o sculptures.

The Lancet has been making an
analysis of Ixnidon snow on a week-
day and on a Sunday. The Sunday
snow showed roughly a fifth of the
amount of Impurities present in the
weekday snow. But the most signifi-
cant difference was that while the
weekday snow contained as much as

grain of sulphuric acid in ten
pounds, the-- Sunday snow contained
practically none.

If a novel bill Introduced in the New
Jersey Senate by Mr. Leavltt becomes
a law, any person thinking himself
insane, or about to become so, will have
the right to go to any of the State
asylums and, npon application to the
medical director, be admitted for treat-
ment. Another bill of Mr. Leavltt'a
provides for the commitment of con-
fined inebriates to insane asylums.
Both bills were introduced at the re-
quest of Dr. Henry A. Cotton, medical
director of the State Hospital for the
Insane at Treuton.

The city of Denver has gone Into
the publishing business on a small
scale. "Denver Municipal Facts," an
Illustrated weekly iswued by the mu-
nicipality, is being distributed. It will
yrobably remind any New Yorker into
Whose hands a copy may come of our

wn "City Record"- - It is so different
It ought to have a good circulation, as
It's free. The leading article in the
issue of last Saturday was by the city
Jorester, who gave citizens detailed ad-Tt-

on how to beautify 'their yards
with shrubs, flowers and trees. New
York Tribune.

According to the Indian Trade Jour-
nal of Calcutta, an Important branch
of the chrome tanning department in
Madras In the last three or four years
has been the curing of skins both of
wild animals and of snakes. Tbe
chrome tanning process is well suited
for the preservation of skins with the
hair on, but It lends Itself equally well
for snake skins. Large numbers of
such sklDs, which are In large demand
Jr women's belts, have been tanned,
the principal skins being thoso of the
python, the cobra and the Russet viper
The quality of snake skins varies coif
siderably, and it depends upon the time
which has elapsed sliK-- the reptiles
last cast their skins.

One must not imagine it Is all work
and uo play with tbe Labrador Eski-
mos. Much to my surprise I found
that our good old game of football had
taken bold lu Unguva. Tbe game is
played with a bail of sealskin stuffed
with grass. The goals are placed much
the same as in. our own game, aud
each player is armed with a short-- h

a lulled sling made of several thoug
of seal bide bent In loops and attached
to a wooden handle. Tho ball may
either bu tossed In the sling, kicked, or,
should opportunity offer, picked up and
carried. Rough tactics are hot barred.
I have seen a man tossed in the air
and pitched head foremost Into a snow
bank, while pushing, tripping and
blocking are all freely indulged in. -

Recreation.

Chicago has, NvV York's old problem
on its handsa demand for fie two-plato-

system in the flre department
A bill providing for night and day Cre
fighting forces has lieen introduced In
tbe Iegiolature and Is being backed by
the Federation of Labor and tbe Fire-
men's Association. "I'm not bothering
my head alnuit that bill," said Chief
Horan. "If the firemen and the la-
bor unions want to force such a meas-
ure through the legislature I can't help
It, and, as a matter of fact, Jt Is en-
tirely Immaterial to me whether they
make It a ten and fourteen-nou- r day
or an eight-hou- r day, because If they
are going to divide up the time into
hour, the city will have to divide up
tho pay Into hours, so it is Just as
broad as It la long." New York Trib-
une.

It Is a curious chauce that America
received It name from a German
geographer. Old Professor Waldaoe-muclle- r

made a mistake, indeed, when
he named (lie new countries at Brazil
after the Florentine, Amerigo Vespucci.
It would have been far more Just to
name the new world after Columbus,
but though Waldscemucller recognized
his mistake and withdrew tho name, it
remained lu use. And curliaisly
enough, that Amerigo Vespucci whose
nume gave origin to the name of Amer-
ica, hud himself, though an Italian,
still a (ieruian family naine.'Kmmerlch,
Kuiery lu KngliHh. Thus America is a
continent with a Ccrmnn name, the
meaning of which might, perhaps, be
Interpreted as "rich lu corn ;" If thla
Is correct. Professor Waldseemuellar
chow an Incorrect but appropriate
name. Prof. .ilU rt Petick lu Scleuce,
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WOMAN AND II EH HAT.
MOl'KiN r I'l. correslioiiilent t murrlml nimi.

X I of course) writes to

JtV I "lake his wife

IC

ing mil. no cant uo anything, in tnn
capacity of first aid to the Injured we
are ready to do nnythlug except reorgan
ize the female sex on a sensible basis.

The Job has been under way since ur ancesloin lived
In trees but we see not the slightest result In the way
of solution.

If your wife and daughters Insist on wearing wnch
baskets covered with wings and vegetables and rib-
bons until look like well, ilke words which It Is
not lawful to utter- - grin si:d bear it like a man. It Is
given mankind to get the Morn discipline of life
through suffering, not only that of the physical sort,
but of the kind which makes the Iron enter the soul.
But what's the use of complaining? When you csn do
nothing at all, do it as bravely as you ran.

Our own opinion Is that women of the present time
go around looking ilke Jays. If men should compel them
to wear such abominations there wonld be riot, but
where fashion dictates woman Is adamant as ngatnst
all argument. Our corres(ondetit should cheer up and
reinembe" the saying of old .Toe Miller; "Married men
do not live longer than bachelors; It only seems longer."

Philadelphia Inquirer.

ABOUT

JKRSF.Y Judge has recently decided that
I a husband docs not provide a projier homej'j I for lllH wifp when he places his mother-ln- -

iliv oi ll. llllirMi i lie inui IS poor
and dependent. In which case the wife
inv.st make the lieal of the situation.

In the case at bar lUwna shown that the
mother-in-la- was a vigorous woman of middle age who
was capable of earning good wages, and that she plant-
ed herself In her home with the declaration that
his farm was not run proiierly, and that b1 would man-
age It for hiin. Tbe court decided that under such cir-

cumstances the wife's abandonment of her husband's
home did not constitute a desertion, and that tbe hus-
band must cither send his mother away or pay the wife
allmcMiy.

The principle of this deeltdon goes back to the old
saying that no bouse Is wide enough for two women
liosses. The chnni'es are that a dependent mother-in-la-

would be humble and meek, and would not attempt
to interfere with the wife's rule of the home. But the
niother-lii-la- w.ho Is independent aud masterful is apt
to forget that her son has outgrown the spanking era,
and to look upon his young wife as somebody who needs
constant supervision and correction. In most mother-in-la-

eases It seems to be the husband's mother who
makes the trouble: but In a recent Connecticut Instance

MAKING GOOD ADHESIVES.

Ilunr ThU I im1ii ry linn lieen Drvfl- -
vpcl frnm Ilandwoi'klns Digra,

About twenty years ago It was that
flour paste, glue and gum arable, be-

yond which there was then little
known, were first replaced by higher
priced adheslves which were more fit
fojf certain purposes mid which more
than made up for their extra cost by
saving in time and lalior and by bet-
ter work. At that time the use of
pasting and gumming machinery was
lu Its Infancy In this country, and
hamlly even known abroad. With the
growth of American Inventive genius
the change was made from handwork
to mechanical appliances.

Those outside of the trade have
hardly any Idea to what extent hand-
work has been displaced by machinery
and of tho wonderful appliances which
had to be Invented to do it in' (he gum
milking line, theAew York Sun says.

Every i no knows, for Instance, that
envelopes or paper boxes now are made
by machines, which do a hundred times
more work than could be done by hand
and do It better, but It may tie news
to oiaiiy (hat a one-poun- bag of sugar
or coffee or soap powder Is formed,
paste 1, tilled, weighed and closed auto-
matically all in one continuous opera-
tion, in these days, all by machlnerj,
till it arrives at tho ground floor and
la hustled Into cases at the rate of
several hundred packages a minute,

Such delicate machinery needed cor-
responding ndliesives and these had to
be created. Flour paste and glue wero
out of the question. Work lu sucJi
lines naturally led to many new ideas
which proved of value in any number
of other Industries, ami especially, so
In the sizing and fluislillig of paper,

Ilk, cotton, wool, niohnir and hmtber;
also In all Industries which conibln or
paste such and kindred materials.

In the many varieties of goods inndo
about every material that has any col-
loidal qualities, from sea tang to
March and all Its derivatives, all natu-
ral gums, fats and waxes aud all prod-
ucts made from hides, bones and milk
were tested. In the course of the stu-
dies was discovered a process lo make
a neutral starch which swells In cold
water to the same extent as ordinary
Starch docs through boiling.

Neutral glue, caselne, starch, agar-aga- r,

In fact, almost any colloid ma-
terial either directly In liquid form or
so prepared as to stay liquid In the
cold state after being boiled up. are
all recent. Inventions. These, it is ex-

pected, will In time get some export
business for Ihls country when work-a- d

out in every particular.
An Industry like making of gums

and ndliesives. supplying Materials to
nearly all interests,
Oiicht to be a kind of barometer of the
general condition of trade. The lead
ing houses bad only a small decrense
Cf sales last year. The assumption Is
that the smaller Industries did not
suffer as did the trades which depend
on railroads and building and that the
return to normal conditions Is at hand.

CHILDREN WRONGLY BLAMED.

Ibl'al llflrn ltinalblfur (arrnt Stupidity.
Often the physician uieeli. with chil-

dren who are looked upon as slupr
nd backward, v. hen the trouble is de-

fective hearing, enlarged tonsils or a
nasal catarrh and adenoid growth In
tlfe notte, cuiirfl'tg and
dulling the iiina! perceptions. All
tnust have experienced the mental dis

kv7Immm h--

Great Papers on Important Subjects.

they

MOTHERS-IN-LA-

sou's

umnufacturliig

mouth-breathin-

was the wife's mother who came in for Judicial cen-
sure. After the wife's death she came aud took tip her

bereaved husband and made things so
Mm that the court gave her the optloa

going to Jail. This waa another case
disposition of the maternal ancestor
But in contrast to such cases, how

there ere of the sweet and Jodyoua
whoso presence In the home of hef son

source of comfort, Inspiration and light
historic gibes at the mother-in-la- are
extreme cases. To most of us, when

to have her with us, she la th
the household. Minneapolis Tribune.

nou

attention Is now being directed
fly is not now considered

nuisance, as It once was, but la known
The fly in revels In

feet stuck full of refuse tracks It in
eat In this way It spreads disease
a great task to guard against the In-

vasion and especially of the kitchen, by
housekeepers did it long before the

of tbe fly was suspected. The
a man's house from the mosquito will

Use are many de-
vices flies ahould they gain entrance to

Star.

and the white
whom they are now

of nation. Eventually, per-
haps, assimilated and Into Amer-
ican The way has at least been opened for

of that Under an act passed
1887 It was provided that Indians

allotted them tn severalty should be re-
garded of the United

The Immediate effect was to con-fe- r
something over 10,000, the num-

ber Indians has increased steadily Balti-
more

know what he shall abode with the
wear a decent-loo- unrdensant for

of leaving town or
wherein the bosy
tnado the troubue.

Instances
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turbance due to a severe cold In the
head. The mouth-breathe- r Is in this
partially dazed state all the time. A
visit to some specialist and proper

to improve the hearing and
remove the enlarged tonsils and nasal
obstructions often means life success
Instead of failure. If the partially
deaf case is beyond Improve-
ment, as is the In

cases of ear disorder, then spe-
cial pains must be taken In addressing
the child, both by parents and teach-
ers. Sometimes only one ear Is de-
fective, and then the child should al-

ways be spoken to on the sound side
and required to look at the speakeT
when addressed In any way. Often
such unfortunate children are mis-
judged and punished for inattention by
parents and teachers, because it is
found that at times they beero o hear
and understand readily, while at other
times they Ignore ent'.rely what is be-

ing said to them, the speaker not know-
ing that one ear Is defective, and the
child, intently engaged la some absorb-
ing occupation, aware that any one
Is talking to it

Truly "for want of kuowledge the
people perish." Many times children,
apparently healthy w hen at home, suf-
fer from headache, nervousness and
stomach diseases, become weak and lose
flesh, whenever they go to school. All
that many of these children need to
get on well with their studies without
injury to health is to be fitted with
proper glasses to correct short sight
or other defect of vision. Housekeeper,

HANDY riQTVKE-HAHGE- a.
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Wire Iv(c4 (heap and C Be
Qalckl? Adjeated.

At first glance one would take thd
object of the Illustration to be ope of
Sherlock Holmes' dancing men. In
reality it is a very kandy little picture-d-a

tiger, devised by a resident of the

A
KOH KIKKKKK.NT HI.K PHAMFS.

Htate that claims the President-elect- .

Tlie device Is of wire and the body
it loop at the top hy which can be
hung on a nail. The legs flare outward
aiul have supporting hooks for feet and
the arm bent at right angles at
the elbow, has a hook at the top. The
picture frame rests on the feet aud s
kept In place by the arm, which cjn
bo moved up and down the body,
that It can be adjusted to almost ny
sl.e picture. The whole affair can bo
made to sell for a very little money,
ami It takes but a moment to hung a
picture by It. The trouble of measur-
ing wire and gauging it so that the pic
ture hans flat Ib obviated, as the de-
vice described is so made that tbe body
rests flat against the wall for Its whole
length, ami keeps the picture al a
proper angle.
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DESTROY THH FLIES.
mosquito has been indicted and found

of rilftftmlnnHn uril ,m . I - ,1 1uJ - .- - . i . u . Iliniu im
the world, and one of the very pernl- -

urumary compiainis or ID IS

malaria. Pending the extermina-
tion of the mosquito, men have found It

to protect themselves from thla
against
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screens. There
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DIAMOND DIES FOB WLUES.

Strand Six Ml Ira Long Turned Oat
Wela;hlnir Only One Ponnd.

It. D. Tuttle, of Tassaic, N. J., an
agent for a wire company, was at tho
Broezel houso the other evening.
"There has been a marvelous develop-
ment in the wire industry," he said.
"Few people realize It. You can get
an Idea of the fineness of some of the
thread wire we're handling when I tell
you that there are over six miles of
such wire in a pound that Is, copper
wire drawn to only three

of an Inch In diameter.
"Of course, the hardest steel dies are

not sufficiently hard or suitable for
this klud of work. The wear on them
so enlarges them that while you may
start In to draw out a certain size
you'll And with steel dies that at tho
end your wire's diameter has in-

creased. ,
"Diamonds have proved quite satis-

factory for such work, sav for tuniln
out wires of less than .025 of an Itch
in diameter. Sapphires also are use-- i

some. With the diamond, eorroer.
platinum and even silver wire nre
drawn aud platinum csn be got down
to wire of sn inch
in diameter.

"The weight of the diamonds n uv I
ranges from four to five carats not
of course, of the first water and they
are uncut except aa to the dlo part. In
values they run from $15 to $20 a
carat The total values of the Jewela
thus being used i,n the different wire
factories of, tie country Is up In tho
nundreus of thousands of dollars. ,

"Then, when you've comprehended
mau's mighty practical work In
line, think of the uirlv-lookt- mti
spiders. One of the ordinary kind, I'm
toiu, can put Out a tingle threnj so
fine that It would tak about tfUU l
them to equal In thickness an ordinary
oiiiKie oiranu or sewing silk, such as
you can buy at any store.

"Some very delicate electrical in-
struments can be turned out wits, th
use of such tiny wire as the factoriea
can commercially make now, but what
keeps us fellows on the road are the
bigger sorts. Buffalo Express.

Freak Air Tablets. "
Tl; rooaj was very stuffy, but no

one would consent to aa open window.
"Then I must squander a fresh air

tablet," said the rosy lady.
And she took a brown tabhrt from

her purse and dissolved it in a giuss
of water. Bubbling, it cleared the air
wonderfully. It made the stale air
pure nnd bracing. And no wonder, for
It released a great quantity of oxy
gen.

"I brmight these tablets frnm
France," said the lady. "They are tha
Invention of au acetylene siteelallat.
They are a combination of chemicals
that lu water give oft" oxygon lu ah.in- -
iluft.-e- . The tablets are lu winter very
piVuiar in France, whero one Is cou-vidcr-

equal to a window wide open
for an hour." New Orleans Tluies-iHMiiocr- at.

'J lie Terr Woret.
"Doctor," the patient begged, "let

mo know the worst. I Insist on it"
"Well. If you will have it, I supiwse

I may aa well tell you. It U my oplu-io- n

that you will live to have to ex
plain to your wife how it happened
that you were In an automobile with
hree chorus girls 27 miles from noma

at 4 o'clock lu tbe morning."
'V

There are so many fakirs In this
world that it is hard to be chrJUbia.

L


